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The summer I turned pretty is a fun and cute young romance series that follows the
character Belly and her romance with her childhood friends Jeremiah and Conrad Fisher who
are brothers. But this summer as Belly visits the beach she goes to every year for summer it is
different, romance is in the air and she's ready to be over her long-time crush on Conrad, but is
she really? As the first book in the series goes on we see as she is torn in her feelings between
the two brothers Jeremiah and Conrad.

I really like this series and have read them multiple times. It is such a great summer read
to take along with you to the pool or to the beach it just feels really summery and I personally
love that feeling. What I enjoyed about the book is that it is a sweet romance book and very
cute. All the boys are like-able and Belly is very relatable, and throughout the series you can get
very connected to the characters. Some things I didn't enjoy about the book is that sometimes
Belly was very selfish or just annoying as a main character, of which can sometimes not be the
best when wanting to like a character but there is more good to her character then there is bad
so it doesn’t affect the reading too much.

I would really recommend this book/ series as it is a great summer read and an easy
read to bring along with you. If you enjoy romance then you will definitely enjoy this book and if
you want to watch the show on Amazon Prime or you have and liked it then I would ten out of
ten recommend this for you.


